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See how they grow

Kitten
Newborn

I have just been born.
I am still wet and I cannot see or hear.

Soon my mother licks me dry.
My mother feeds my brother, sisters, and me milk.
A cuddly clump

I am four days old.
I crawl over to my
brother and sisters.

I climb on top of them
and we all sleep together.
Now we are awake.
My mother is cleaning herself while we try to feed.
Now I am two weeks old.
I can see and hear. Today I am going for a crawl on my own.

I sniff the floor as I crawl along.
Suddenly I miss my mother.
I mew loudly until she comes to get me.
Now I am four weeks old. I am really ready to explore.

What is this?
I see a dog over there!
I hurry back to my mother and brother and sisters. Then I will be safe again.

I hope that dog goes away!
I am six weeks old and I love to romp and play.

This is my pom-pom, but the yarn keeps getting tangled around my neck!
That's better.
Now I'm free again.
I'll go and play with my ball.
Play fights

I am eight weeks old and getting really big now.

Will someone play with me today?

I’ll pretend to be asleep.
Here comes my brother. I pounce on him and we roll on the floor.

Then he pounces on me.
Taking care of myself

I am ten weeks old and almost grown up.

When I feel hungry, I feed from my saucer.
I am cleaning myself.
I lick my paw and rub it on my face.

I lick myself all over.
See how I grew
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Butterfly
Watch a butterfly come out from its cocoon and spread its wings
ISBN 978-0-7566-3014-0

Chick
See an egg hatch and a chick emerge
ISBN 978-0-7566-3015-7

Frog
Watch a frog develop from egg to tadpole to leaping frog
ISBN 978-0-7566-3016-4

Kitten
See a tiny kitten become a playful young cat
ISBN 978-0-7566-3017-1

Pig
Watch a piglet change into a big chubby pig
ISBN 978-0-7566-3018-8

Puppy
See a playful puppy grow into a mature dog
See how I grow from a tiny, helpless kitten into a playful young cat.

Watch the animals grow in this series of natural history books for the very young. Superb, step-by-step photographs, stylish layouts bursting with color, and simple imaginative text combine to form a charming, informative story for a parent and child to share.

Each book includes a sticker sheet with lots of images of the animals featured in the book.

Other titles in this series: